Request for Qualifications from Suppliers Providing Demand Response (DR) Programs
Background
PacifiCorp, operating as Pacific Power in OR, WA, and CA and Rocky Mountain Power in UT, ID and WY, is
seeking information from interested suppliers in anticipation of issuing a Request for Proposals (RFP) for
Implementation of Direct Load Control Demand Response (DR) Programs in January 2021. Specifically,
PacifiCorp wants to support the creation of a broad list of qualified primary bidders from interested
suppliers that are capable of implementing demand response programs which deliver seasonal and/or
year-round demand reductions (kW) within PacifiCorp's service territory, with a primary focus on Oregon
and Washington. Suppliers interested in subcontracting to a primary supplier may be added to a
subcontractor list as a result of their response.
A small (1MW) irrigation pilot program operates in Oregon, but no other DR programs are operational in
Pacific Power states. Rocky Mountain Power has experience in the economic dispatch of nearly 475 MW
of DR capability in Utah and Idaho in the form of direct load control of customer irrigation pumps and
residential and small commercial air conditioning equipment. These load control resources are designed
to lower summer peak demand by directly curtailing or shifting load to off peak hours and most
recently, are being used for automated frequency regulation.
The 2019 IRP Preferred Portfolio identified the addition of 178 MW of DR system wide by 2029 along with
595 MW of energy storage co-located with 1,823 MW solar, and 1,920 MW wind by 2023 as the major
resource additions of a least cost least risk long term resource plan. To acquire these resources, the
company issued the All Source 2020 RFP on July 7, 2020 for large scale resources and plans to release a
DR RFP in late January for Oregon and Washington DR programs.
PacifiCorp’s primary objective with the RFP will be to acquire cost-effective DR programs to be delivered
as a turnkey resource. Programs may target any customer type (residential, commercial, industrial,
irrigation) and end-use application.
However, of most interest to PacifiCorp are programs which target:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Oregon and Washington service territories,
Large commercial and industrial customers for a variety of end uses,
Residential and small commercial smart thermostats or water heaters,
Irrigation

In addition, PacifiCorp may select some RFP responses targeting Oregon customers, which initially may
not be cost-effective, to design a pilot program. The goal of these pilots will be to test improving a key
assumption in the program design to increase the long-term cost effectiveness and scalability of the
program.
Please send any questions regarding this RFQ to: DemandResponseRFP@PacifiCorp.com.
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To be considered for inclusion on the bidders' list of the forthcoming RFP or the Subcontractors List for
Interest in providing Demand Response Support services , please complete the following information and
email the table below to the following: DemandResponseRFP@PacifiCorp.com on or before Monday,

November 23rd.

Vendor Information Request Form
Organization Name:
Key Contact Information: Name
Telephone
Email
Summary of Organization's Capabilities
Residential/Small Commercial Curtailment
Non-Residential Curtailment (including irrigation)
Experience Delivering Minimum Program Scale of 3 MW
Offer Peak Shaving Capacity
Offer Frequency Regulation Programs
Specific Services Provided (Mark All That Apply)
DR Program Design – (market, technology, design and
program strategy
DR Program Administration (includes customer intake,
customer service, overall event management incentive
processing, and reporting)
Customer sited controllable equipment installation and
O&M
Device control systems management / DRMS and
communications strategy
DR Customer Engagement Services
Turnkey DR Solutions
Subcontracting Services for DR programs
If not a primary bidder to the RFP, are you interested in
appearing on the Company website as having interest in
subcontracting services? (Subcontractors’ List for Interest in
Partnering)
My organization is a Certified Small Business, Minority
Owned or Veteran-Owned Business.
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Yes, currently

Yes, not
currently

Not at this
time

For each capability listed above for which you indicated “Yes Currently” please include an explanation of
your organization's proven experience in using those skills to provider DR program services, including
examples of success in providing these services for at least three years.
If interested in responding to the RFP as a primary contractor, please include a one-page summary or less
of 1-2 program concepts you are likely to propose if invited to respond to the RFP. If you are interested in
being included on the Sub Contractor List for Partnering, please include a one-page summary of current
subcontractor work you are performing. Please provide this submission in a M.S. Word document.
Optional for Oregon Programs Only: Please include a maximum one-page summary of 1-2 pilot ideas
related to the program concepts described previously in a M.S. Word document. Pilot ideas should be
focused on experiments related to a key aspect of the program, which could further enhance the
program's long-term cost-effectiveness. Examples include testing marketing/outreach strategies to
increase participation of a customer segment or tests to improve estimates of available demand.
As a reminder, this RFQ will not result in contracts but may be used to augment a Bidders List and a
Subcontractors List only.
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